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ray111  Sat Mar 23 2013, 11:21AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

I have posted photos from receiving the kit and some of the earlier construction photos. Some of the deck parts didnt fit that well.
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Tim C  Sat Mar 23 2013, 12:00PM

Registered Member #4126
Joined: Fri Feb 15 2013,
03:19PM
Posts: 816

A new start. Good Luck on this build.

Later 42rocker
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ray111  Sat Mar 23 2013, 04:53PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

Thanks 42rocker, looks an interesting build, except for some of the miss fitting parts. The decorative parts on the stern and bow are
wood and plastic not the metal parts that i have found in mamoli and artesania latina kits.
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ray111  Sat Mar 23 2013, 04:56PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

added some more decks and some internal walls.
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popeyethesailor  Tue Mar 26 2013, 11:18PM

Registered Member #2795
Joined: Mon Jun 04 2012,
09:57PM
Posts: 179

looks like a cool build so far....I have had thoughts about getting this kit. did you resolve the issues with the decks?
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dave1254  Tue Mar 26 2013, 11:26PM

Registered Member #2647
Joined: Sat May 26 2012,
06:08AM
Posts: 417

Hope you enjoy the build as much as I did.
Dave1254
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TBlack  Tue Mar 26 2013, 11:42PM

Registered Member #1524
Joined: Mon Mar 14 2011,
05:51AM
Posts: 134

““ ray111 wrote  ...
The decorative parts on the stern and bow are wood and plastic not the metal parts that i have found in mamoli and artesania
latina kits.
””

This is a plus, right?

Tom
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ray111  Wed Mar 27 2013, 03:11AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

thanks for the replies. Its a matter of choice with the decorative parts, i like the metal ones since they can possible show more
detail and arent as fragile. have to do some cutting and manipulating of the decks to hopefully get them to fit alright. Ordering
some balsa for the stern for the planking theres a curved section that needs something for it to bulk it it out for the planking
process. Have to order about 5 or more bottom boards and a few ladders they werent supplied with the kit. Been looking at
constructo parts for the bottom boards or gratings and for the ladders. Have to plank the decks when they are adjusted to a more
correct shape.
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deckape  Thu Mar 28 2013, 08:45AM

Registered Member #1797
Joined: Mon Sep 26 2011,
07:09AM
Posts: 68

Ahoy Ray 
you have a great build ahead of you on this one I have two of them I puirchased in 1961 when the kit first came out I paid $8.95
each theree were nbo fittings that came with thge kit back in those days Billing kits came without fittings you had to buy them
seprately they done it on porpose to keep the cost down and to let the builder know if they are serious about the kit they can buy
them seprately I went ahead and bought two swets of the fittings they were $12.95 each I hate to see tyhe price tag on this kit
nowdays OUCHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHhhhhhhhhhhhh and then some. You have a good kit I will follow your thread
with entrest I havent followed your thread at the beginning I just skimmed through the pictures a word of causion the forward
section of the manger deck lower part of the focsal dont fit that goiod they are misaligned if you choose the already printed wood
deck the coaming edges of the rear portiopn of the deck will show the mis alignment.....remedy is to cut the notch cutouts on the
deck a little wider and even out the deck.. If you choose to plank it useing the printed deck as a template for the planks dont worry
about it the planking will get rid of the misaligned deck. The stern gallery has fit issues too theree are alot of carving to be done on
the stern gallery, The cannons are a work of art all that brass so far the build looks great keep up the work sailor. 

Boats
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teleman  Thu Mar 28 2013, 11:19AM

Registered Member #1925
Joined: Tue Nov 29 2011,
03:32PM
Posts: 1186

This Norske makes into a nice model Ray. Great start!!!
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Author Post

popeyethesailor  Thu Mar 28 2013, 11:53AM

Registered Member #2795
Joined: Mon Jun 04 2012,
09:57PM
Posts: 179

Deckape has a good point........if your planking it, it will be hidden. on most of my builds, I usually fit the deck platforms,
cementing them in place once they are mated well enough.......I slide those deck beams in later, or lay them in place and cement
them in when the deck is secure. I just turn it into one complete operation.
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aew  Thu Mar 28 2013, 09:05PM

aew

Registered Member #1929
Joined: Thu Dec 01 2011,
01:05AM
Posts: 2227

Do the decks look misaligned fore and aft only because the're actually overlapped with the starboard side on top?
Is it just a case of cutting the slots deeper?

I was going to suggest making sure that the holes in the deck for the masts lined up with those in the keel, but looking back at your
pictures of the keel and frames, I can't see anything to hold the masts. How do they fit?

Back to top

popeyethesailor  Thu Mar 28 2013, 09:44PM

dowels could be inserted to help with the alignment.......in doing this, you could also preset the rake, so when it comes time to
mast her......it would be a lot easier.
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Joined: Mon Jun 04 2012,
09:57PM
Posts: 179
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ray111  Fri Mar 29 2013, 12:48AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

i was going to do some cutting of the decks to help with the alignment, well to ensure the bottom boards fit on the misaligned
section, i kind of squeezed the slots into bulkhead frames which was a mistake since it caused the misalignment rather than cutting
the slots larger which i did for the lower decks. I was going to use a power drill to correct the holes for the mast dowels on decks
since most of the mast holes dont alighn correctly. will see how it goes with all the corrections. having a little break from it with
easter and also have to order all the parts that are needed like the balsa wood, bottom boards, ladders etc...
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dave1254  Sun Apr 07 2013, 08:48AM

Registered Member #2647
Joined: Sat May 26 2012,
06:08AM
Posts: 417

HI ray
looks great 
I used a site you might be interested in. He is building the Norske love. I have referenced jim quite a bit as I built mine. Its Stu's
hobby site and the address is 
http://www.webng.com/moon2stu/index.html
Hope thos can help you.
Dave1254
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ray111  Sat Apr 27 2013, 10:52AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

thanks Dave1254 
will look it up. been trying to get balsa blocks seems to be a bit difficult to get hold of. have ordered some constructo bottom
boards and one amati ladder. hard to locate ladders on ebay thought there were some from constructo but doesnt appear to be so
anymore. the kit mentioned that the fittings were included yet there are some missing parts like the bottom boards or gratings and
the ladders.
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Tim C  Sat Apr 27 2013, 03:12PM

Registered Member #4126
Joined: Fri Feb 15 2013,
03:19PM
Posts: 816

Good Luck with this.

Later 42rocker
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Bill Clark  Sun Aug 11 2013, 01:03AM

Registered Member #4253
Joined: Sun Aug 11 2013,
12:22AM
Posts: 19

Hi Ray - New member here, patrolling your build log as I put my own Norske Love together. Great stuff!
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Hi Bill, just planked the decks, used some decking matts from the ZHL kit Golden Star and thin planks left
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

over from artesania latina bluenose 2 build.
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ray111  Tue Aug 13 2013, 07:58AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

the glues dried on the decking added another part to the stern of the hull and added another partition on the front of the hull.
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Registered Member #3947
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01:31PM
Posts: 448

thanks Mike
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ray111  Thu Aug 22 2013, 09:31AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

near finished planking one side of the hull
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ray111  Fri Aug 23 2013, 03:24PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

started planking other side of hull
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ray111  Sat Aug 24 2013, 05:52PM

nearly finished planking one side and partially planked the other side.
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Bill Clark  Sun Aug 25 2013, 02:07AM

Registered Member #4253
Joined: Sun Aug 11 2013,
12:22AM

She's a purdy ship! Nice job, Ray. My kit didn't come with any ink whatsoever on the parts & pieces - what are the dark squares on
the bulkheads? Cheers!
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Posts: 19
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ray111  Sun Aug 25 2013, 03:24AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

hi Bill
The dark squares or blue squares are panelling, they have been painted green on other models, i painted mine blue since i didnt
have any green paint.
Cheers
Ray
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Bill Clark  Sun Aug 25 2013, 03:50AM

Registered Member #4253
Joined: Sun Aug 11 2013,
12:22AM
Posts: 19

Thanks Ray. My build is waiting on my table saw project - I need to cut decking and haven't the means to do so yet. Soon, I hope.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

planking other side of hull.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

nearly finished planking the other side.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

finished planking base of hull.
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Registered Member #4253
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Posts: 19

Lots of sanding now?
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ray111  Tue Aug 27 2013, 08:03PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

hi Bill
might be some sanding not mandatory since its not double planked. the initial planking has taken over 500 nails or pins so you
might need more nails than that is supplied. might plank the superstructure then might start on the gun ports there are quite a few
of them. There is also the stern cabins or decorative part ensuring the planks are in the correct position cut of position.
cheers
Ray
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ray111  Fri Aug 30 2013, 09:50AM

started planking superstructure.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

finished planking superstructure on one side.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

adding windows to stern, completed planking superstructure.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

adding more detail to the stern.
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working on some detail on the stern.
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ray111  Sat Aug 31 2013, 03:49PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

repositioning the side windows on the stern.
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aew

Registered Member #1929
Joined: Thu Dec 01 2011,
01:05AM
Posts: 2227

Hi Ray. Those lower stern windows don't look quite right. Should they bow outwards in the centre?
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ray111  Sat Aug 31 2013, 06:31PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

Hi Arthur,
been studying the plans booklet and photos of the stern and it seems to be the correct position as far as i could see. Unless the
lower stern windows are bent in a circular manner perhaps except the stern isnt circular. May be theres a problem with the part
since there were some irregularities with some of the deck pieces?
Cheers
Ray

[ Edited Sat Aug 31 2013, 06:32PM ]
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Moderators: Winston, aew

Author Post

teleman  Tue Aug 13 2013, 10:43AM

Registered Member #1925
Joined: Tue Nov 29 2011,
03:32PM
Posts: 1186

Hi Ray looks like your off to a good start too a whole lot of fun...
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Bill Clark  Wed Aug 14 2013, 02:07AM

Registered Member #4253
Joined: Sun Aug 11 2013,
12:22AM
Posts: 19

Ray - where is the rest of the build???
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ray111  Wed Aug 14 2013, 02:24AM

hi Bill, just working out a plan to plank the hull, there is only one planking layer so if you get it wrong its kind of hard to reverse
out of it. also looking at placing balsa at the stern to pad it out since according to the photos i have seen it curves up at the stern
rather than just having a flat stern.cheers Ray
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448
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ray111  Sun Aug 18 2013, 04:10PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

started planking the hull the wood is fairly pliable which is great since it helps with the planking.
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aew Looks like you're off to a good start with the planking.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

thanks Arthur
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
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further planking on one side.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

added more planks to hull, started to plank the bottom part of the hull, the stern doesnt have any parts 
for aiding the curvature of it, thinking of just leaving it as a flat stern which might not be so good.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 448

continued planking along base of hull.
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Mike 41  Tue Aug 20 2013, 09:41PM

Registered Member #702
Joined: Sat Feb 06 2010,
08:37AM
Posts: 1207

Hi Ray,

You are making a lot of progress on the planking and it looks very good.

Mike

Back to top
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